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Waterfalls. White squirrels. Mountains. Rivers. Trout. 
Trails. Transylvania County brims with nature’s finest 

offerings. Here, visitors discover a lifestyle in tune  
with culture, food, art — and earth.

Transylvania County
 — a photo essay   

 written by sarah perry
photography by emily chaplin
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alker Parrott (opposite) likes trout fishing, 
especially in Transylvania County. There are a 
lot of trout in these rivers and streams, which 
means there are a lot of opportunities for those 
fish to bite. Parrott manages the guide service 
at Davidson River Outfitters for the owner, 

Kevin Howell, who says that in addition to the French Broad 
and Toxaway rivers, the county boasts more than 500 miles 
of public trout streams. There may be no other place in the 
world where you can find this much trout water in such a small 
geographic area.

Another local outdoors store, Headwaters Outfitters (oppo-
site, on right), takes visitors on fly-fishing trips, zip-line tours, 
and canoe and kayak trips down the French Broad River. 

Hundreds of miles of mountain-biking trails attract national 
cycling champions to Transylvania County. Thad Walker (on 
bike), a cycling coach, blasts through the trails nearly every 
weekend and competes in the Pisgah Mountain Bike Stage 
Race each September.
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hen Lydia Odell moved to 
Brevard from Virginia 11 
years ago, the waterfalls 
captivated her. She studied 
maps of the cascades and 
began keeping a record of 

which falls she saw, on what day she found 
them, and how long it took her to hike to 
the water. Odell became known locally as 
the “waterfall hunter,” and now she takes 
people on guided tours to discover the 
beauty. “I’m a waterfall junkie,” she says. 

Cathedral Falls (pictured) — also known as 
Bird Rock Falls — is one of Odell’s favorites. 
It’s located on private property belonging 
to Living Waters Ministry, a Christian 
retreat center, but Odell says the public is 
allowed to access the trails. Visitors here 
are rewarded with a beautiful waterfall 
and an impressive rock outcrop. Hundreds 
of purple martins once descended on the 
massive, 100-foot granite rock to build their 
nests, and eventually, locals started calling 
this spot Bird Rock Falls.

W
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ore than 200 waterfalls gush and 
surge throughout Transylvania County. 
And waterfall hunter Lydia Odell 
notices something new each time. 
The constant, though, is the soothing 
rhythm of falling water at (clockwise 

from top) French Broad Falls, Cove Creek Falls, and 
Falls on Log Hollow. 

“Every time I approach a waterfall, there’s just 
something so real about it and so peaceful, so 
grounding,” Odell says. “You’re able to clear out all 
the clutter that’s stuck in your being and just let 
things go.”

M
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mma Harris (left) is entranced by the 
waterfall simulation at Gorges State 
Park. She isn’t the only one — on 
their lunch breaks, locals park their 
cars next to it to eat near the sound 
of the water, says Steve Pagano, park 

superintendent. Workers finished building the man-
made cascade a year ago as part of an addition to 
the new visitors center. Pagano and others at the 
park thought the simulation made sense. They 
wanted to showcase the most important part of the 
park: water.

And there’s a reason for all these waterfalls, Pagano 
says. Transylvania County is located at the bottom 
of the Blue Ridge Escarpment, the steep slope that 
separates the mountains from Piedmont. From 
Pagano’s office window, he can see a drop of 1,100 
feet over a span of less than two miles. Warm air 
comes from the Piedmont and meets the cool air 
from the west. “And it drops all this rain on us,” Pagano 
says. By late summer this year, more than 90 inches 
of rain had fallen, compared to Raleigh’s 37 inches. 

When he’s making his rounds at the park, Pagano 
frequently sticks his finger in the man-made 
waterfall. “It’s like a magnet,” he says. “It catches all 
your senses, and it just draws you in.”

E
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ohn Dodson (opposite) fires up his kiln at Mud 
Dabber’s Pottery every October to make elaborate 
jack-o’-lanterns. His creations decorate the streets of 
Transylvania County for Halloween. All around town, 
costumed children — and even dogs — parade through 
the streets, celebrating the name and heritage of this 

county. This year, Halloweenfest will be held on October 26. 

John is carrying on the craft that he learned from his father, John O. 
Dodson, who opened the pottery studio in 1988. Word about John 
O.’s art spread through town quickly after locals saw the pottery he 
helped youth at Rockbrook Camp for Girls create. He taught the 
campers to appreciate the pleasure of art — the smoothness of the 
clay, the flame of the kiln, the satisfaction of a functional creation. 

When John O. opened his shop, he thought about what he’d call it. 
When he lived in Georgia, he threw pottery in his backyard shed. One 
day, he noticed that the dirt daubers’ nests in the shed were speckled 
with different colors of clay. The daubers had used John O.’s clay to 
build their own homes. Out of respect for their resourcefulness, he 
named his Brevard shop after them. 

J
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mong the many items Jimmy Harris sells at Harris Ace Hardware 
and Farm Supply, one of the most popular is the measuring-tape 
suspenders that Bob Williams (pictured) uses to hold up his pants.
 “Bob’s our best advertisement,” Harris says. 
 Williams, a retired paleontologist from Louisiana, works at the  

store, and he says the suspenders are his trademark. “They help me measure 
up,” Williams says.

Harris describes his hardware store best: “It’s the same business owned by the 
same family in the same location right here on Main Street.” This year marks 
Harris Hardware’s 41st anniversary, and Harris — also the mayor of Brevard for 
the past 14 years — has worked here nearly his whole life. His father opened the 
store in 1972 after moving his family from South Florida. “He had a lot of hope 
and a lot of faith,” Harris says of his dad. 

But he also put in a lot of work. Harris remembers his father expanding his 
inventory to accommodate customers’ requests. He kept a list at the front of the 
store — a want list, he called it — where locals wrote down what they needed. 
What was on the list, he ordered and sold. Over the years, the inventory just kept 
growing. “We don’t have things wall to wall,” Harris says. “We have things inch to 
inch. Some people say we fit five quarts in a one-gallon bucket.”

A
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egulars at Bracken 
Mountain Bakery can 
enjoy a particularly 
scenic painting while 
they sip their coffee. 
Trueman Baker (left), 

Paul Norton, and Jacob Dinkins love 
the view — inside and outside. 

Debbie and Bill Tellman started the 
bakery in March 1995. Shortly after 
they opened, Larry Gray began buying 
coffee and pastries there. Gray is a 
renowned local artist who graduated 
from Yale University; his work hangs 
in the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York City and The Art Institute of 
Chicago. His 19-foot painting depicts 
the last snowstorm in the Great Smoky 
Mountains National Park in 2005 — a 
scene Gray witnessed firsthand. While 
painting the scene, Bracken Mountain 
coffee and sweets warmed Gray even 
as he thought back to the storm. He 
donated the painting to the bakery, 
and in exchange, the Tellmans and 
other customers look the other way 
when Gray refills his coffee mug and 
grabs another pastry.

R
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eeDee Perkins (opposite) was working as 
an advertising executive when she and 
her husband decided to help revitalize 
downtown Brevard in the mid-’90s. The 
Perkinses opened Rocky’s Grill & Soda 
Shop, and it’s been a staple downtown 

ever since. Perkins transformed Varner’s Drugstore — a 
Brevard institution — into a full-fledged restaurant when 
she took over and opened the diner. She still uses the 
Varners’ recipes, though. “They knew how to do it and do 
it right,” she says.

The homemade chili and spicy white-Cheddar pimento 
cheese sandwiches are delicious, but what really attracts 
the customers — especially during Brevard College’s 
homecoming (October 25-27) — is the ice cream. Named 
for local landmarks, Perkins’s “outrageous sundaes” are 
piled high with fudge and chocolate and cherries. Have a 
pumpkin milkshake (pictured), a Moose Mountain, a Sliding 
Rock Sundae, a Turtleback Falls, or — Perkins’s favorite 
— the White Squirrel Sundae, a gooey mound of Moose 
Tracks ice cream, peanut butter sauce, marshmallow 
topping, peanuts, whipped cream, and, of course, a cherry.

D
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he white squirrel, an unofficial 
trademark and proud mascot of 
Brevard, started appearing in town 
sometime in the late 1940s after H.H. 
Mull found and trapped a pair of the 
pale critters at his home in Florida 

and gave them to his niece, Barbara, who lived in 
Brevard. Barbara tried — unsuccessfully — to breed 
the squirrels. One escaped. Mull let the other go. 
But before too long, white squirrels were popping 
up in town, and by 1986 they’d become so treasured 
that the Brevard City Council voted to approve an 
ordinance to protect them: It “shall be unlawful for 
any person to hunt, kill, trap, or otherwise take any 
protected squirrels within the city by this section.”

The local radio station, WSQL (notice the call 
letters), keeps a stuffed white squirrel in its window. 
The animal isn’t real, but the microphone is — a relic 
from the 1950s or ’60s. Local artist Marcia Brennan 
was so inspired by the squirrels, she created a papier-
mâché piece in their honor. Her work is on display at 
the Number 7 Arts Cooperative downtown.

T
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n 1890, E.H. Jennings, a 
millionaire who earned 
his fortune selling timber, 
discovered Transylvania 
County. He envisioned 
an area of higher culture, 

wealth, resorts. But first, he needed a lake.

Jennings clear-cut the forest and 
dammed the Toxaway River. He named 
his creation Lake Toxaway, a Cherokee 
word meaning red bird, or cardinal.

A decade later, J. Frances Hayes, a 
Pennsylvania industrialist, built the  
Toxaway Inn, a sprawling, five-story ho-
tel with two elegant towers that faced 
the water. It opened in 1903. Over the 
next 13 years, Henry Ford, Thomas  
Edison, John D. Rockefeller, and Harvey 
Firestone all planned lavish vacations 
at the resort. One couple, George and 
Lucy Armstrong, found the inn espe-
cially charming.

But in 1916, three hurricanes pum-
meled Transylvania County. For days, 
it poured. In August, there was record 
rainfall: 23 inches within 24 hours. The 
dam broke. The lake spilled free. Fish 
flapped in puddles.

The inn was torn down in the ’40s, by 
which time a thick, dense forest had 
grown over the lake’s shell.

I
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fter the flood destroyed Lake Toxaway in 1916, no one 
seemed to want to come back the area. Only one couple 
who’d built a home there returned: George and Lucy 
Armstrong, wealthy shipping merchants from Savannah, 
Georgia. When the Toxaway Inn first opened, Lucy was 
taken with the wild, natural area and the elegant resort. To 

prove to George that Transylvania County was truly where she wanted 
their home to be, Lucy — a woman with a spontaneous spirit — found 
a spot on the lake and camped there all summer. She built a hardwood 
floor and covered her 2,000-square-foot area with a tent. Next to her 
camp, she built a smaller shelter for her 11 servants. George relented and 
built their home the next year.

In the 1960s, Reg Heinitsh found a whittled community in Toxaway: Only 
four homes remained, including Lucy’s. He wanted to rebuild. Like Hayes, 
he clear-cut the forest and re-dammed the river. The lake filled again. In 
the mid-’80s, Heinitsh’s son convinced a local resident, Tim Lovelace, the 
lake needed an inn.

In December 1984, Tim began cleaning Lucy’s old house and remodeling 
it into a hotel. He hired his first employee, his son, Clark, to sweep floors 
and move furniture. On July 15, 1985, the Lovelace family proudly stood 
on the steps of the Greystone Inn (opposite) for opening day. 

Over time, a tradition emerged. Tim learned that during the early days 
at the Toxaway Inn, the owner took guests on a boat cruise. Tim bought 
a six-passenger pontoon boat and named it Miss Lucy Armstrong. 
Eventually, the tours grew. The pontoon couldn’t hold all the people, 
so Tim commissioned a large, wooden boat like the one the Toxaway 
Inn had. Eventually, Tim handed over things to Clark, now the general 
manager of Greystone. 

(Next page) And every evening, Clark takes his guests on a tour aboard 
the Miss Lucy. He gives the guests champagne and regales them with 
stories of the inn, the lake, the Armstrongs, Brevard, Transylvania County 
— stories of the people and the history of the land he loves.
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